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Eubacrlbora to "The Time will
conlcr a favor by promptly reportlns
atiy dlscuurtctty of colloctors, or 1105

lect if duty ou tlie part ot carrlor.
CouiiiltilutH eitlier by inall or lu par-o- n

will rocelTO pruiupt attention.
TU Moriiliiz Kdltlon should be de-

livered to all parts ot tho city by OSIO

o'clock u. ni., luoludlns Sunday. The
l: oiling Kdltlon uhould bo In tho
hands ot fcUbocrlboi'M not later than
30 p. in.

STAR STILL. LOSING.

TlmL-s Steiullly Gaining Circulation.
Qin't Fool tin? l'ublle.

Nofwitlistandlns tlie liberal distribution
of sample copies by Uio Star last week its
circulation fell orr 1,414. AVeet before
last its aEgrcKate circulation was 170,477.
and accordlnc to its statement publlslied
Saturday Its circulation was only 1G9.063.

The bona fide circulation of The Times
last week was 21G.025. which was 46.SG2
copies In excess of the Star and a sain of
2,860 over The Times' circulation ot the
previous week.

Insinuations and Inuendos will not change
figures or facts. An examination of Tho
Times' circulation books will show that It
has by several thousands the largest daily
and Sunday circulation in the clty.and that
every copy goes to bona fide readers and
purchasers.

TheTimes compelled thoStarto withdraw
one of its misleading statements in regard to
circulation and will in time causcit to cease
publishing certain others.

Momluy.Si'iit.U:.. . n 1.800
Tuesday. Sept. -- - .. . :u,nti
"ViiiiieUiiy,Seiit.-- 3 :ii,hThurdiiy,Sept.-- U . :ll,84U
Friday, bei't. -- 7 .. .. :i2,044
Suturdny.bept.28 .. :i:l,:i:i:l
Sunday, Sept.::!) .. - U2.1I43

Total 2111,025
I solemnly wear that the above is a cor-

rect statement ot the daily circulation ot
THE "WASHINGTON TI.MKS for the week
ending September 29. 18&0, and that all
the copies were actually sold or mailed
for a valuable consideration and delivered
to bona fide purchasers or subscribers;
olso. that none ot them were returned or
emaln in the office undelivered.

J. MILTON YOUNG, Cashier.
Subscribed ainl sworn to before me this

10th day or September, A. n. 1895.
ERNEST G. THOMPSON.

Notary Public

NO COMIHNIXG AND
HELIGION.

The adoption of the proposition now
before the board of Catholic bishops to
organize a political bureau to meet the
encroachments of Protestant associations
would signalize the beginning of a disas-

trous rellslo-polltic- warfare. Every
time an attempt has been made to combine
the workings of the church and statescrlous
trouble has followed, and the conservatism
of the Catholic church in this country In
Its dealings with political affairs has been
an element of strength not only to the
church, but also to the general government.
Inasmuch as that great, influential rellgioas
body has steadfastly refused to enter into
a contest for the control of legislative
bodies.

It should bo the duty ot the public to
eliminate from politics every reference to
religious questions. The mission ot politics
Is togovern Justly, withoit party or religious
distinctions, and to deal with all classes
with moderation, fairness, and by upright
methods. Religion should have no placo
In polities, not even as far-a- s educational
Influences arc concerned. It has a sepa-

rate and distinct function to perform in
preparing the way for the betterment of
the world, and every devotee who imagines
himself especially commissioned to turn
politics luto a religious creed, or vice versa.
Is a bigot from a religious standpoint and
a politician from a worldly point of view.

Every church lias Its place in society,
or It would not be In existence, and each
political party Its power of doing good.
They are here because the public-- has
created them, and If church and politics
are Kept reparate and distinct, their In-

fluence, each In its own direction, will
be beneficial. But let them get to clashing,
Protestant against Catholic, both repre-
senting political parties, and not even the
good sense of the American people can pre-

vent serious trouble. This country does not
want any rcligio-polltic- struggles. The
history of the Old World is too well known
for us to court such warfare.

O'FDHKALL'S METHOD OF CHCSU.
XNG.

The vigorous and apparently effective
way with which Gov. Culberson is dealing
with the Dallas prize fight should cause
the blood to flow more freely through
the tliinking apparatus of Gov. O'Fcrrall.

The way to flop lawlessness Is to stop it,
and that is the long and short of the doc-

trine of good order in vogue down in Texas
It beats "ringing" recommendations In

publicmessages. Itlsinfmitcly
superior to premises such asGov. O'Ferrall
made to the beard of trade committee, and
a little of It pasted In the hatofthegovernor
of Virginia would bring some pretty sensi-

ble logic within speaking distance of his
wonderfully effusive brain.

There is no locality In tlie United Slates
this side of the farTTest where prizefight-
ing is more frequent or brutal than in
Alexandrlacounty. The conlestsovcr there
are not bouts for scientific points, where
policemen stand ready tomakcarrcslswben
the hittirg is a little too hard. They are
regular pug affairs, where blood Is at a
premium, and they are seldom terminaica
except oncof the figlitcrs Is beaten to insens

As exhibitions of brutality they
are very much worse than the Dallas fight
would be, because the participants are
usually not tcicntiflc and slug each other
to amuse the crowd.

But wait for Gov. O'Ferrall's message,
and tec Virginia lawlessness crushed be-

neath an avalanche of "words 1

"TALK ABOUT KEWSPAFEKS.
There is alwa"ys more or less controversy

concerning tbe duty of a newspaper toward
the public, its policy as a news dispenser
and its influence as a medium with which
to correct abuses and redress wrongs. Of
the three classes into which dally papers are
divided there should be no donbt as to which
Is tbe most meritorious, but people differ

in opinion on this question In accordance
with their natural inclinations, and each
has his or ber favorite.

Those who lite the monopolistic organ
best, the paper that supports capitalistic
schemes to plunder the public, and whose
columns are always open to sale, are gen-

erally inclined toward questionable trans-

actions themselves. Peoplevho prefer the
namby-pamb- y newspaper, which Is too

to be interesting and too prim to
be vigorous usually shrink from contact
with commonplace things, and turn up
their noses in hyprocrttlcal horror at the
suggestion of a reform.

Finally, there is the great majority who
admire fearless Journalism; who bclievo
newspapers should be moldcrs of public
sentiment aud redressers ot public wrongs;

who think that an honest newspaper is the
people's pulpit from which dangerous
abuses should be denounced; a friend to
whom all should come who are oppressed.

The prominent dallies of Washington
represent these three classes of newspapers.
Each has its constituency, although the
circulation of neither is restricted to the
several types of people hereinbefore de-

scribed. Hut their most ardent supporters
may be classed as follows: Those who
are not overscrupulous in business deal-

ings; those who are hypocritically nice and
those who are true men and women because
they possess the natural characteristics
to make them such. Try-t- point out, re-

spectively, these three newspapers.

A CALL FOIt A MASS MEETING.
The tuccess of the monster meeting of

Cuban sympathizers in Chicago Monday

night teems to have awakened a feeling of

Interest in the cause ofrtlie insurgents in
this city. Yesterday prominent citizens
were considering the ot calling

a mass meeting to express tbe sen-

timent of Washington on this important
question, and within a few days the call
will probablj be made.

A New York paper publishes telegrams

from the governors of nineteen States who
placo themselves on record us favoring
Cuban independence, aud they no doubt
also express the sentiment of the people

whom they represent. The time has come

when the American public must acknowl-
edge its friendship for Cuba. Humanity,
common interests and national inclination

have made this step necessary, and Washing-

ton should be next to Chicago in announc-

ing her determination to do eo.

TIIHEE KINDS OF rilOTECTION.
The rapid growth of Washington and

its spread over greater territory makes
necessary, as soon as practicable, the ex-

tension ot tho three kinds of municipal
protection upon which the public largely
depends for its welfare. Our police force
is too small to properly keep lawlessness
and crime within control, as Is evidenced
by the frequency ot burglaries and tlie report
ot the late grand Jury. Our fire depart-

ment is inadequate to protect property
and keep insurance rates at a minimum,
as can be ascertained by consulting tho

District authorities. Our water and sewer
systems arc lacking both In capacity and
extent to provide for public uses. And
these tlircc methods ot protecting the
morals, property, and health of the Dis-

trict should enlist careful attention.
It is understood that the Commissioners

are now making up the estimates for the
District appropriations of the next Con-

gress. They are fully informed as to tho
necessity of increasing tbe amounts re-

quired to give us improved fire, police,

and water and sewer systems, but unless

their efforts to secure the funds are
earnestly backed up by public demand,
Congress will put them off with reduced
appropriations and tbe same old story of
lack of ability to do different. In
order to obtain relief, the Citizens' Asso-

ciations and people generally should assist
tbe Commissioners in. making the proper
representations to Congress. It is their
duty.

After having been told what John C.Ncw
said about Harrison's not being a candidate.
General Mlchencr immediately said he had
been misquoted. -

.
By tho way coal Is going up there will

soon be no room for the smoke.

A man is never out of a race until he Is

in it, but that niakca no difference with our
opinion of Harrison.

Since Lieut. Peary's return theimprcssion
has been confirmed that the North pole

still stands as a monument to the Arctic
explorer's Idiocy.

.
Governors Morton and McKinley refuse

to express an opinion on the Cuban question,

but that will not prevent the public from
saying a word or two denunciatory of
their timidity.

Doubtless Senator Gormao has found
out before this tliat tlie sugar trust owns
a controlling interest in the best machine
lubricator known to politics.

Chicago's mass meeting spoke right out
for Cuba. So doing, it voiced an

sentiment, lias Washington
nothing to say? New York World.

Now that China Is properly subdued,
John Bull might score a few sporting vic-

tories in that country to make up for
American defeats.

In order to bo fully up to standard
the bloomer woman must in some way over-

come tbe petticoat stride.

The "pcepul" expect President Cleve-

land to register his name in the White House
again next week, and since he bos been ab-

sent from duty so long they want It "writ
large."

Notwithstanding the tremendous popu-

larity and powerful Influence of Gen. Coxey
be seems to be neither exactly In nor en-

tirely out of tho Ohio gubernatorial cam-

paign.

That New Jersey sea serpent wljjch
materializes so frequently will soon have to
put. on skates.

China was not quite ready to be laid
on the thelf and patched up a peace with
England. .

Don't forget that Texas Is to have two
scrapping attractions this month the legis-

lature and the Coibett-Fitzslmmo- fight.

Couldn't Deceive. Her.
"You have been a good while getting up-

stairs," said Mrs. Smarte, who with her
lord and master was stopping at one of
our lintels.

"Yes," said Smarte;"I stopped to take
an elevator."

"Oh, you need not have taken the trouble
to tell me," said Mrs. S., tossing ber head.
"Ismeltyourbreatbthemotnentyoucntered
the room." Boston Transcript.

Fliospborexcence arid Cold.
M. Raoul FIctet, the French chemist, who

has long been experimenting with intense
cold, finds that phosphorescence ceases at
very low temperature. Glass tubes filled
with sulphides ot strontium, and barium
were exposed to the sun and then taken into
a dark room, where tbe Intensity and dura-
tion of thephosphorescence wcrenoted.
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REJECT THE PROPOSITION

American Federation of Labor Plan
Unfavorably Eeported Upon.

District" Federation Transacts Im-
portant Business Government

Priming Office Case.

The Federation ot Labor held a well
attended meeting at Plasterers' Hall last
evening, and forty-on- o organizations were
represented.

The committee on the advisability ot
granting the application for a charter in the
America u Federation of Laborrcported that
it was unadvlsable at this time. Tbe re-

port was adopted.
The committee on tlie case of Contractor

McVauglj made their report. A supple-
mentary report was also rendered and
adopted.

It was resolved that the secretary of the
Fcderatlonsliouldcommunlcate with District
Attorney lllrney uud request him to call the
attention of the grand Jury to the statement
of Lieut. Hcwcll in regard to the unsare
condition of the Government Printing
Offlco.

Tho Douglass Assembly of Engineers re-

ported that a n engineer was
employed In the construction of a new
church at tho corner of Sixteenth and Cor-
coran streets northwest. The report was
referred to the contract committee. In re-

gard to a recent statement that Bush, tlie
saloon keeper, did not sell union made
cigars, tho Cigarmakers reported that tills
was untrue, as Mr, Bush has always dealt
in union made goods.

The Excelsior Assembly informed the
Federation that on next Friday night Mrs.
K. B. Parknun willdcllvera lecture on the
"Money question," at Typographical HalL

Several conferences have lately been held
between Mr. Isador Saks and the executive
board of Tailors Assemblies, L. A. 2370, K.
of L.. and L. U. 188, I. T. U. ot A.

A definiteagreenient was signed last night
whereby Mr. Saks conceded all the requests
made by tlie executive board. The meeting
was held tu The Tiniesbulldlng.

AN INSECT'S QUEEIt APPETITE.

tt Prefers a Diet of Ocean Cables to
Anything Else.

A curious fact was brought to the atten-
tion of the visitors assembled althcopcnlng
ot the telephone trunk lines on Wednesday,
says tlie London News. A portion of the
cablclaid acrossfromrortpatriek loDnnag-hadc- e

was shown around, and it was pointed
out that the five insulated copper wires
constituting Hie core ot the cable the real
telegraphic conductor were incased In a
sheathing of brass which had been wound
around them In the form of a thin metal
tape. The object of this was to protect the
gutta-perch- a Insulation from the attack
ota minute marine organism known aBtbc

gribble." There was a time, of course,
when the gribble knew nothing about
telegraphic insulating materials and in-

deed over a large part of the sea bottom
such modern luxuries are quite unknown.

But the era ot marine telegraphy seems to
have created a new taste In these tiny
creatures wherever cables have been laid
down. Just as animals ot larger proportions
have acquired the taste for bananas or
potted anchovies. They find their way
lu between the sheathing of strong Iron
wire and eat through everything in the way
of insulating material till they got to
the copper strands, when, of course, the
water gets in and the conducting power of
the cable is at an end.

The curious fact is that the ravages of the
gribble were unknown in tho early days ot
ocean telegraphy and that this peculiar
taste Is not only an acquired one, but seems
to be extending In Just the same way as
the acquired taste ot human beings. At
present the fashion of gutta-perch- a eating
does not go further north than Fortpatrick.
But it has long been moving northward
and will soon be universal. The brass
proves an effectual barrier so far, but
whether these little denizens ot the deep
uay not by and by find even metal tape
a piquant addition to their larder remains
to be seen.

Curios in Advertising.
Tho Germans show little reserve In

their advertisements, particularly in the
birthday congratulations, which it is quite
the thing to have printed, as follows.

To the dear, stout, pretty, blonde Anna
Von K ni, Wilhehnslmsse, No. 78,rigLt
hearty congratulations from a silent ad-
mirer.

A German woman who seems to have
left town unknown to her creditors caused
the following advertisement to be Inserted:

Goodby! Want of time obliges me to
adopt this way of bidding my friends and
acquaintances adieu. I shall be sure, at the
proper time, to recollect tho small debts I
have left behind me.

(Signed.) JULIE TETEYELL.
Dated Over the Frontier. Widow.

The Salvation Army is addicted to sen-

sational advertisements, and in an Eng-

lish paper It Is announced that a "con-

verted burglar" will preach at a certain
hall, where ho "will break the doors of
hell with a gospel Jimmy."

Quite as funny in adlfferent way is the ad-

vertisement in a Western paper for "a
laundress who will take her pay In lei-so-

on the guitar."

In tho Philadelphia Chronicle for Feb-
ruary 8, 1860, a woman advertises as fol-

lows:
Anthony Redman, my Inhuman husband,

having advertised me to the world In tlie
most odious light. Justice to my own char-
acter compels me to deny his accusations,
which proceed from his ownstupidly Jealous
and infatuated noddle.

Uniformity In Parkins.
Editor Times: Permit me to call your

attention to a matter which, if remedied,
would, I believe, iuure greatly to the
beauty of our already beautiful city.

It is no uncommon thing to see the
parking in front of the residences on a
square all up and down without regard
to regularity or uniformity as to height.

The custom seems to be for the first
person who builds on a square to make
the elevation of the parking to suit him-
self, and those persons who afterward
erect buildings on the same square, either
follow the plan which he adopted, or, if
they see fit, do as he did, make the ele-

vation to suit themselves. The result,
in many cases. Is to make nnartislic and
ugly that which was Intended to bo
beautiful.

I have a case In mind where a gentle-
man built a handsome residence on a
corner lot in the northwest section of tbe
city, on one of the most beautiful streets
In that section, his being tbe first house
erected on the square fronting on that
street. His parking was adjusted to suit
Ills taste. Subsequently three ruorerhrruses
were built adjoining his, all with the
same elevation as to parking. One of
the three houses finally changed hands
and the new owner concluded to remodel
house and parking, the result being, as
to parking, simply a great bump In the
middle ot the square.

Such cases are not Infrequent, and It
would seem that, lu a spirit of fairness,
certain rales should be formulated, cal-
culated to produce uniformity as to tbe
pakring.

Such rules, perhaps, should apply only
to tbe future, for the reason that In many
cases tbe present owners of property,
or those from whom they purchased, have
Incurred considerable expense In laying
granolithic or other first-clas- s pavements,
or walks, and It would hardly be fair
to compel them to undo that which they
have already done at a considerable

Very respectfully,
V. B. FAfiNSWOETH.

PRIICELJ WUD RAISING

How Tonne Talleyrand and Mai LeUaufly

FloattHheir Roles.

ii v.i
Famous Case That Has Been Finally

Decided By French Courts and
the Qay Fellows Must Pay.

(Marquise do Fontenoy.)
Prince and Princess de Sagan's son.

Count Hello de Talloyrand-Pcrigord- , has
Just bad Ills name brought once more be-

fore the public In connection with the
Lebaudy promissory notes, it may bo
remembered that In tlie spring of last year
he was arrested on a charge of fraud and
forgery iu relation to these-notes- , aud that
after being detained lu prison for nearly
three months while under magisterial ex-

amination he was finally released under
circumstances which were surrounded
with a good deal ot mystery nnd which
gave rise to all kinds of Interpretations.

It Is the civil tribunal which, has rc
cently had the liability with regard to
these notes under consideration, nnd the
proceedings in court have shed much light
on the peculiar character of the transac-
tions between little Max Lebaudy, known
as "lo jictlt sucrler," and tbe future Duke
of d aud
Sagan.

According to the evidence produced It
appears that Max Lebaudy and Helie de
Talleyrand, being each of them short ot
money. In J802 drew up together eight
notes of $10,000 apiece, signed by Max
Lebaudy and payable to his friend. Count
de Talleyrand-Perigord- . Inasmuch, how-
ever, as Lebaudy was at the time a minor,
and therefore unable to give a signature
possessing any legal value, the notes were
postda'ted to February 17, 1894 that Is
to say, nearly a year and a half later and
three montlis. therefore, after tlie date of
young Max's attaining his majority.

Thus postdated tlie notes were placed
upon the money-lendin- market and were
speedily taken up and discounted at big
rates ot Interest by third parties of the

profession, the money being
turned over to young Talleyrand for the
use of his friend and himself. There was
no question of the notes being a bona-fid- e

recognition b-- f Lebaudy ot any debt to his
friend Talleyrand, but merely a sort of
Joint scheme for raising the wind.

By the time tliat Lebaudy hadcome ofage
he had quarreled with his whilom chum
and hod like-wif- developed an Invincible
objection to paying tils debts. Itemember-in- g

tbe existence of these $0,000 worth
of notes bich were about to come due he
published advertisements in tlie French,
English, and Belgian papers informing the
public that he' had learned that a number
of proniltsqrv notes bearing his signature
were floating about upon the market and
warning iieqple'. not to have anything to
do with then), flnce he had signed no notes
whatsoever since attaining his majority.

This was of course equivalent to intimat-
ing that thcrnotcs which Count de Talley-
rand had dlicounted sixteen montlis pre-
viously were1 forgeries, as it stood to rtason
that no one would be foolish enough to
discount or even touch a note bcarinsthe
signature of'a minor, as It Is well known
that such documents have no value what-
ever, i

)

Asked whether he would pay the notes
or not. Max Lcjuaudy absolutely declined
to do so, leaviugjt t o tc Inferred that he had
derived no financial bencfitfrom the notes,
and that whatever money had been ob-

tained upon Item had gone into the pockets
ot Count de vTalleyrand. Convinced that
they had been swindled, the holders of the
notes they had passed through many hands
since being" first discounted proceeded
to have Count do. Talleyrand arrested on
charges of fraud nnd forgery. Unfortu-
nately his previous record was not alto-
gether as clear as might have been. There
were stories of Jewels, purchased in Lon-
don on the ttrenglh of his mother's friend-
ship with royalty in London, and pawned
the same day. Therp are other tales of
an equally unpleasant character current
in Taris, resulting from tbe persistent

of the count, who, being the
favorile of bis penniless father, instead of
bis millionaire mother, has always been
kept on a ridiculously small allowance,
while thousands upon thousands were lav-
ished, without counting, upon his younger
'brother. Count Bozon.

These stories, of course, served to make
the case look very black against Count
Helie, all the more as Max Lebaudy did not
hesitate to aver that he had been subjected
to all sorts of indelicacies In money matters
by the count.

It took the magistrate close upon three
months to find out tliat whatever else might
be laid at the door of Count Helie de Talleyrand--

Perigord, ho was certainly not guilty
of forgery or even of criminal fraud In con-
nection with the Lebaudy notes, and, ac-
cordingly, he was set free on the under-
standing that the dispute was a question
for the civil, and notforthe criminal courts.

The Prince (f Wales was la Paris at the
time, and certainly exerted himself among
such friends ns possessed Influence with
the authorities to secure the young man's
liberation, aud it may be remembered that
his freedom was attributed to the Prince's
intervention, as well as to the fact tliat his
mother, the Princess de Sagan, had under-
taken to pay off the notes on the condition
that he renounce his rights of succession to
the entailed estate and thequadrupleduke-do-

to his younger brother, her favorite
son, Bozon.

It now turns out that tbe princess did not
pay off the notes, that the count has not
surrendered his birthright, and that the
holders of the notes have been compelled to
sue the two signers thereof; that is to say.
Max Lebaudy nnd Count de Talleyrand,
for their face, value. The courts have taken
the groundjthat while the notes being post-
dated couldinotbo considered as legal docu-
ments, yetjthcy formed the recognition of
money received on loan and obtained by
methods open to question.

Taking thlsjnto consideration, and also
the facts thathe notes are In the hands
not of the original discounters, birt in the
possession of those fourth or fifth parties
who had every reason to believe them
valid, the courls have now given a decree
condemning Max Lebaudy and the Count d
TalleyrandVto'pay Jointly the full amount of
the notes plus tbe legal rate of Interest, and
tbe cost of legal proceedings In the matter.. .--

Second Crop of Onts.
A remarkable incident Is noted at Plain-fiel-

Wis., by farmers who have raised asecond crop of oats from only one sowing..
Tbe first crop of oats this season was very
short, and the crop seemed to ripen very un-
evenly, especially on knolls nnd high
ground, where drouth affected the crop
badly. After harvest the oats came up, or
rather branched out fronTthe old roots,
and in two weeks the Xields were as green
as In June, and presented the usual ap-
pearance.

An Electric. JRoad In the Clouds.
A representative from the Baldwin Loco-

motive Works, with an expert electrician
from tbe Weslinghouse Company, together
with Sir Henry Tyler, of the
Grand Trunk Railway, leftfor Teni, where
It 1$ said a test of the possibility and teasl- -

Wity of the electric locomotive is to be
made upon'a railroad 15,000 feetabove the
sea level.

The Morutnar, Evening aud Sunday
Times) delivered to your house costyon but 1 2-- 3 cents a. day, or SO cents
a montU.,
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li3Ht9S) A handsome and useful douvenlrl
1 to evary lady this week. f

Selling
--AT

Half Usual Profits!
Wo are not philanthropists but tho condition of tho mar-

ket necessitated a bold movo and we have MADE It. The
question of clvlng POORER shoes at prices that were preva-
lent before the rlso In leather or ADVANCING prices has-be- en

SETTLED-W- E SHALL DO NEITHER.

We are Dividing

Profits with our Patrons I

And It Is doubling our business from the very beginning.
Government employes and other wage-earne- rs have re-

ceived no advance In salary and they cannot afford to pay
more for shoes. Here are a few examples of our

'Profit-sharin- g Sale:

Men's Cordovan Shoes.
They are.wlthout a donbt
tbe BEST shoes m&de.

The uppers uauMIf
half soles.

These shoes are sold for
$5 iu all other stores. Oar Of

Men's "Royal" Shoes.
In lace or sailers cenn- -

Ino corfc soles the best
values we hare eren see a
for $2.50

jjEsmsnnmni
930 and 932 7th St.

1914 and 19 16 Pa. Ave. 233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

FATHER STEPHAH'S PUD

Contlniunl From Firt rJ-e- .

lie assumes that tlie government should
have no rclli-io- that it is the equal
arbiter ot public rights, and therefore
not orposwl or favorable to any creed,
sect or denomination; and, above all, lie
claims tliat the attacks made lately have
been successful solely because of tbe
organization that has characterized them.
Therefore the Catholics must band to-

gether.
The initial move will be the arraign-

ment ot Secretary Smith, on charges rre-fcrr-

by the organization of Catholic
Bishops. These will be laid before the
next Congress and an investigation not
only of the Nez l'erte allotments asked,
but ot allniatters pertaining to the conduct
ot the Indian ofrke.. There have been
whimpers among politicians ivho are Pro-
testant laymen, nincc these allotments be-
gan, that searching investigation would
reveal irregularities, by which many have
benefited.

WILL. MEMORIALIZE COXGJtESS.
Tho arraignment of a Cabinet officer

by such methods and on such grounds is
profoundly sensational. If Mgr. Stephan's
plans should carry, the nest Congress
will be unique as his object Is to have the
assembled bishops of histhurch memorialize
Congress for redress of the wrongs al-

leged. But the proposition
to organize the Catholic voters under and
directed by their bishops, acting in unison.
Is a proposition contrary lo the tradl
tlons of the American hcirarchy. Tlie
fact that it is y being seriously
urged upon their attention will be news
to the world.

"Heretofore when we liave been at-

tacked," said Jlgr Stephnn, "our priesta
have been practically prohibited from
seeking relief through political agencies.
On the contrary, if matters do not suit the
Protestants their ministers are usually
tbe first to sound a warning and give ad-

vice to their flocks. Hereafter I hope this
reticence or Catholics will be changed and
that we will stand up as an organization for
our rights under the Constitution. Wo
have no dcclre to invade the rigths of
others, but from now on those who willfully
disregard or nullify our rights to equal
privileges "with other religious bodies In
this country will have to answer for
6ucb to the voters. We propose to enlist
the sympathljcs of all fair minded men
who would do to others as they would be
dealt by. The history of our Catholic In-

dian missions la a reproach to the fair
dealing of this govemnynt. We have been
lavish of our private charities, but Just
as soon as we seek a proportionate share
ofthefundstlicgovenimenlisspendingontho
Indians a bowl goes up from a certain
quarter, and instead of presenting and re-

ceiving a Just allowance on our claims we
have to fight for every dollar we get from
Congress and then engage in a constant
battle with the Indian Office to get the
funds after they are appropriated. We are
tird ot this, and l lor one am going into
politics. I am in It to win. The only
way to win is to organize."

LOOKS LIKE A PATRIARCH.
Mgr. Stcphan is a man nearly seventy

years old. His venerable appearance Is
rendered patriarchal by his flowing gray
beard and hair. Ills priesthood lias been
devoted to the civilization ot the Indians.
What has been accomplished he will take
pains to let the public know. Gen. Thomas

the brother-in-la- of Gen. Sher-
man, up to the time of his death was asso-

ciated with him In the administration of the
bureau of Catholic Indian missions, which
is a quasi governmental Institution, organ-
ized for the purpose of controlling the
Catholic contract schools and disbursing
tnefunds allowed by Congress.

The bureau Is also largely supported by
charitable contributions from private
sources. Indeed, it would have lost its use-
fulness a few years ago had It not been
for the munificence ot Miss Drciel, who
banded over to It upward of $200,000 to
carry on its work during the period that

Morgan was waging hts
bitter warfare on tie institution.

Ills Eyes ricked Ont by a Crnno.
Charles Draper, a boy of near Engle-sld- e.

Queen Anne county, Md., was peer-

ing Into a box in which was confined a
crane, when the bird pecked at him,
striking him in the eye with its bill. The
sight of the eye was entirely destroyed.

FOREIGN NOTES.

Cleopatra's needle on the Thames embark-me-

Is scaling off; it is suggested that the
same means be used to prevent this that
were used In preserving the obelisk In Cen-

tral park.
A slsterof charity Is thefirst woman to re-

ceive a decoration in Holland. She was
madcaknlgbtoftheorderofNassao-Orang- e

by the two queens of Holland during their
recent visit' to Overyssel.

Kiosks arc to be erected In all the public
squares of Copenhagen containing public;
telephones, conveniences for writing and
an office for receiving letters, besides the
usual newspaper and bootblack stands.

At Delphi a fourth Greek hymn has been
discovered by the French. It is

f Dionysius, belongs to the fourth century
before Christ, being thus earlier than tbe
other hymns, and has no moslcal notation.
It contains much historicarinformatlon
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Shoes

Ladies' Kid Shoes.
Six different styles In bu-

ttonfour different styles la
lace heary or light soles-- all

hand so wed cannot be
duplicated for "profit ff O rn
sh&rlne'' prico. 9Za3U

Ladies' "Ideal" Shoes.
Enual In strle and ao- -

peaianco to shoes costing
twice our price eight dif-
ferent styles in button $1.50and lace choice.

m

jTwo.
u Pianos,

which we have been usingp lately for our window dis-
play have becoroo slishtly
disficured from the effects
of the sun shining on tho

R varnish. They arc perfect
on the interior and Itasca
rcasniflccnt tone-- Tho reg-
ular price of the instrument
Is S350, tint wc will make a

I special "Urlso"with tbem
y for

G $9A7
H each. Remember, they are

fully warranted for six
j cars- - lioth have the thlra
orloclt pcdaLH Terms Tho

AT

easiest.

DROOP'S
I 925 Pa. Ave. 925 Pa. Ave.

iienrnonn's
Iiarcalns.

WEDNESDAY
ONLY,

49c.

&
49c.

This fine "Wrapper, made from
Dark Standard Prints full
length and width extra large
sleeves waist lined all through

remember, Wednesday only.

wewiat

806 7th St. and
1924, 1926 Penna. Ave.

Electrical Work In Japan.
Japan has been quick to take advant-

age of electrical applications In her mining
Industries. Although the cheap labor Is
rather an obstacle to the installation ot
power plants, they are making headway,
and. Judging: by the figures recently
given out ot the value of Japan's electrical
Imports, this country is gaining tbe busi-
ness very rapidly. According to a Ger-
man authority, the value of dynamos ex-

ported from Germany to Japan In 1802 was
73,741 yen, which far exceeded that from
Great Britainor the United States; In 1894,
however, those Imported from Germany
amounted to 18.120 yen; from England,
49,222 yen. and those from the United
States, 145,200 yea.

c

AMUSEMENTS.
OPERA. J Flre

LArAICI IE OUUAnC ubusE. tproof.

JOin W. ALBACGH MANAGER.

A TRIUMPH Lillian
BEYOND

COMPARE Russell
OPERA COMPANY

-E-T-

The Tzigane
(The Gypsy).

I OO People Superb Ensemble
Kest We.t-FKE- DIC WARDEL,

Bijou Theater . .
OXK WEEK

Commencing Sept. 30.
Matinees Tues., Thurs. aal Sat

Hie Great Dramatie Swcesj

the
Midnight Special.

Always on Time.
Pronounced the Acmo of Stag. Realism.

GENERAL ADMISSION (First Floor), ii CENTO.
A LLEiS OAND"orIlATl0 lS&

WEEK OF SEPT. 30.

Matinees Wednojdcy and Saturday.

MARK TWAIN'S
PUDD'NHEAD WILSON.
Mr. FRANK MAYO'S Dramatization

MR. MAYO
A- S-

PUDD'NHEAD.
Supported by aa excellent company.

Next Week-rieUs- co's ""1EAKT OF JIAET-- L
AND" first prod action on any atace.

CADEMY Prices 25, SO. 75c and SI. 00.
L'YeA and Sat. Tops" 25 and 50c.lteerre4

UAT I 25c.
ITIri 1 1 at a. I 50c.

The White Rat.
A Thrilling and Amusing Tlay of New York Llf
Q C C Sailors' Dance Hall,
OLL East tiller Pier.
T 11 C Chluese Opium Joint,
lilt. and balratloa Army Meeting.

Next Week rnPIUVP nd the Kimball
Till: I'EEIH.ESS tUfannll BorleqneCa

N EV NATIONAL THEATER.
.Tery trenlne, wed. and Sat. Jiau.

MATINEE T$?l
A. M. Palmer's Famous

GAEDEN THEATER BTJKLESQTJE CO.

Presenting tbe Enormouslj Successful
ltarlesque,

LITTLE CHRISTOPHER,
Direct from Ita rnn of 282 consecutive nights

at A. II. Palmer's Garden Theater. New York.
Prices 23, 50, T3c. 31.00 and ILK).

& Cuinille DMlie Opera Company.

EUNAN--d LYCEUM THEATER.K ALL THIS WEEK.

Russell Brothers' Comedians,
Incladlns

LewDockstader,
The Eminent Minstrel.

Next Week The Vaudeville Clnb.

ODD FE-LO- HALL,
Seventh Street.

COMMENCING

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7,

MARK0S.
The Hypnotist.

Superb Demonstrations ot Strlklnc Natural
Phenomena.

Prices 25, 5Q and 75 cents.

VIRGINIA
Jockey Club,

ST. ASAPH, VA.

Racing Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays until fur-

ther notice.

Crneral Admission. 50 Cent
EIC KACES each dar. First race 2:15 a. m.

Special trains direct to Erand stand from SIxfs,
ttreetstation at 13) and 1:15 n, m.; otner tralas

and liM.
E. E. DOWNnAM,

HENRY SCnTTLTZE. President
Secretary myltl

111 II ri the Pesrless Corlone and the rll

ball Opera Comique Company pre"" gent the bis extraxaianxa. "Hen-dric- k
Hudson," at the Academy, next week, the

regular prices will obtain.

EXCURSIONS.

NW
Norfolk and Washing

ton Steamboat Co.
Erory day In the y ear for Fortress Mon

roo. Norfolk, Portsmouth, and all points
South and Jouthwest by the powerful
new iron palace steamers
Nows," -- Norfolk" d -- Washington,"
loaTlng dally on the following achodulo

Fouthbound. Northbound.
Lv Wash'ton 7.00 ptn X.v.Portsmo'h 6:50 pes.

LvlAlex'd'ia 7:30 in LLv.Norfoll- - . 0:10 pm
Ar FLMonr'eO:30 am L.T.Ft.Monroo7:ZO pm
Ar'Norfollc . am l&r.Alex'dna 6:00 ara
ArPortsm'ti 8:0i nmlAr.Vash'etonG:30 am

VISITORS TO THE ATLANTA EX-
POSITION and the resorts at Fume"
Monroe, Vircinia Heath and Florida will
find this a very attractive route, as It
breaks the monotony of nn all-ra- il ride.

Tickets on sale at D13, 619, 1421
Pennsylvania avenue, B. & O. ticket
office, corner Fifteenth street and New
York avenue, and on board steamers,-wher- e

time-tabl- map, etc., can also
be had.
JNtt CALLAHAN, GEN. MANAGER.

TIIONE 751

Overlook Inn
Is Perfect Now!

Tho drive is delightful. Cu scenery Is superb,
tho hutel Is unexcelled,

MUSIC
Every Evening.

Coaches connect at i, S. o"0, 6, 7. 7:30, 8,
6.20, 9.10, 11, lip. m. with Met. Car Line at 8th
and E. Cap. its., and with Cable Cars at 3th and
l'o. Ave. se. Fare, round tnp, 2S. Coach
leaves the Arlington at 6 p. m.. stopping at
Chamberlain's, Sborebam and the Raleigh,
passing Paige's. Itiggs House. Randall and YV

thence by way of Pa. Ave. Fare, round
trip, Wc.


